Diversity Resources at the Valle Verde Library
Reference Books
(Located on the 1st floor of the library)

- American Immigrant Culture REF E 184.A1 A63448
- Anti-Semitism- Historical Encyclopedia of Prejudice & Persecution REF DS 146.E8A58
- Encyclopedia of Identity REF BD 236.E42 2010
- Lands & Peoples REF GB 58.L36
- Literary themes for Students Race and Prejudice REF PN 56.R16 L58
- The Oxford Encyclopedia of Latinos and Latinas in the U.S. REF E184.S75097 2005
- Racial & Ethnic Diversity in America REF E184.A1A385
- Religion and American cultures : tradition, diversity, and popular expression REF BL2525 .R448 2015

Online Catalog (Search Strategies)
(Search for books, DVD’s, etc)

Subject Search:
Race; Race Discrimination; Racism; Culture; Asian American ethnic identity; African Americans Race; Black Power; Hispanic Americans; Chicano Movement; Mexican American Ethnic Identity; Gay Liberation Movement; Indians of North America; Irish Americans Ethnic Identity;

Keyword Search:
Identity AND Race; Formation AND Identity; Ethnic AND Politics; Culture AND Identity AND Race; “melting pot”; "African Americans” AND Identity"; Hispanic AND Race; Chicano AND Identity; Native Americans AND Identity etc.

Online Databases
(Search for articles found in Journals, Magazines and Newspapers)

- Academic One File
- Academic Search Complete
- American Indian Histories and Cultures
- Bibliography of Native North Americans
- Discovering Collection
- Heritage Quest
- Opposing Viewpoints
- Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection
- Psychology Collection
- Religion and Philosophy Collection
- World History Collection

Borderlands
Chicano Resources
History (Primary Sources)
Literature (American Authors Plus)